5558
U.S.A., cupro nickel three cents 1865 (gF), five cents 1899
(gEF), and quarter dollar 1915D (gVF). Good fine - good
extremely fine. (3)
$80

Eighteenth Session, Commencing at 2.30pm

5559
U.S.A., Jefferson nickels (67), 1938 - 1964, nearly
complete (missing five); Kennedy half dollars (14) 1964 1976, both sets in Whitman SBS albums. Fine uncirculated. (81)
$60

WORLD SILVER & BRONZE

5551
U.S.A., 1820 - 1981, one cent - one dollar, assorted dates
and denominations, including one cent, 1830, 1911S; half
dollar, 1908O, 1941 (2), 1942, 1943; one dollar, 1900O,
1922. Poor - extremely fine. (approx 230)
$100

5560
U.S.A, proof Jefferson nickel, 1939. Nearly FDC.
$70
5561
U.S.A, Mercury dime, 1923 S (KM.140). Good extremely
fine.
$70
5562
U.S.A., seated Liberty quarter, 1854 arrows at date. Very
fine.
$60

5552*
U.S.A., flying eagle cent in cupro-nickel, 1857. Nearly
uncirculated.
$250
Slabbed by PCI as MS 64.

5553
U.S.A, Indian head cent, 1900. Nearly full mint red,
uncirculated.
$100

5563*
U.S.A, Barber quarter 1897. Light peripheral tone,
uncirculated.
$250

Slabbed by INGS as MS65 RD.

5554
U.S.A., Lincoln cents, 1909 - 2000, in three press - in
albums, plus large quantity loose in plastic carton. Very
fine - uncirculated. (approx 2100)
$40

5564
U.S.A, Barber quarter , 1899S. Very fine.
$50
5565
U.S.A, walking Liberty half dollar, 1945. Full original
mint bloom, uncirculated.
$50
5566
U.S.A., walking Liberty half dollar, 1946D. Full original
mint bloom, uncirculated.
$150

5555*
U.S.A., Lincoln cent 1918S. Full mint red uncirculated.
$100

5567
U.S.A, Morgan dollars, 18840, 1921 S(2), Peace 1922,
1923, 1923 (S), 1925, 1927. Fine - EF (8)
$100

Slabbed by PCI as MS66.

5556
U.S.A., Lincoln cents, 1911S, 1912S (5). Very good - very
fine. (6)
$100
5557
U.S.A., two cents, 1865; five cents, 1867 (2) without rays,
1916S, 1920S, 1923S; dime, 1892S; quarter dollar, 1861.
Very good - good very fine. (8)
$150
276

5573
World silver and bronze coins, including German East
Africa , quarter rupie, 1912J (KM.8), one rupie, 1911J
(KM.10), Hamburg, one dreiling, 1846 (KM.264), one
sechsling, 1846 (KM.285), one schilling, 1855A (KM.277);
France, two francs, 1894A (KM.817.1); South Africa ZAR,
sixpence, 1896 (KM.4); Panama, five centisimos, 1916
(KM.2). Good - uncirculated. (8)
$130
5574
World, various issues including Hutt River (4); U.S.A.,
half dollars, 1942S, 1959; Pan Exposition medals (2) in
silver and gilt 1901; Australia, 1945 School medal for
Victory. Very fine - uncirculated. (9)
$50
5575
World silver and bronze coins, including Netherlands East
Indies, Sumatra, two kepings, AH1197 (1783); Great
Britain, penny, 1855 (S.3948); Hungary/Poland, one
denar, 1507; Germany, Bavaria, two mark, 1876D
(KM.505), 1898D, 1904D (KM.511.1), Hamburg, two
mark, 1876J (KM.290), Prussia, two mark, 1905A
(KM.522); Fiji, halfpenny, 1940 (KM.14); Ireland,
gunmoney halfcrown, 1690 March. Good - uncirculated.
(11)
$200

part

5568*
U.S.A., commemorative half dollars proofs 1986, 1982,
currency 1892 (Columbian), 1918 (Illinois) (illus), 1920
(Pilgrim), 1923 (Monroe), 1925 (Lexington), 1936
(Cleveland) (illus), Kennedy, 1967, 1976, standing Liberty
1941. Also Great Britain silver proof one pound 1986
(North Ireland). Very good - FDC. (12)
$270

5576
World silver and bronze coins, including Austria, Burgau
thaler, 1765 (KM.15); Hungary, Greece, five drachmai,
1833A (KM.20); China, dollar, 1919 (KM.Y296); Egypt,
twenty piastres, 1916, 1917 (2) (KM.321); France, five
francs, 1844A (KM.749.1), 1851A (KM.761.1); IndoChina, piastre, 1895, 1905; Great Britain, trade dollar,
1911B, 1929B (KM.T5). Very good - extremely fine. (19)
$650

part

5569*
U.S.A., Hawaii, one dime, 1883 (KM.3), quarter dollar,
1883 (KM.5). Very good - very fine. (2)
$100
5570
Vietnam/Annam, bronze knife money, contemporary copy,
length 495mm.
$100

5577
Various world issues including proof sets of New Zealand
1953 (cased) and Jersey 1964, proof Irish ten shillings
1966 (cased) mint (3), New Zealand halfcrown 1940 and
crown 1953 (hard plastic case), South Africa crown 1953
(hard plastic case). Norway ten kroner 1964 (2), Lady
Godiva halfpenny 1793; Irish farthing and penny 1952,
Dutch East India Company doits 1753 (2 different). Very
fine - FDC. (16)
$120
5578
Various world proof sets and proof crowns, mint issues
etc., as packaged, includes Bahamas 1973, Barbados
1973, Papua New Guinea 1975, Panama twenty balboas,
1974, 1975, Canada 1976 four coin mint set, Papua New
Guinea, proof ten kina 1982 (Royal Visit), Vatican proof
set 1976. Uncirculated- FDC. (22)
$320
5579
An assortment in 2 x 2 holders, includes Guernsey (3)
Palestine (3) Tibet rupee (1905-12), Thailand bullet
money, Egypt twenty piastres 1916, ten piastres 1917,
Turkey twenty kurush (1876), Indian Native States (4)
Sultans of Dehli rupee, and two Constantinian AE 4
bronzes (AD 330- 346). Fine - good extremely fine. (25)
$120

5571*
Zangids of Mosul, Sayf al-Din Ghazi II, (A.H. 564-576)
(A.D. 1169-1180), copper dirham, (12.310 grams),
pictorial type, obv. bust facing quarter l., winged Nikes
above flying, rev. Sayf legend, year A.H. 568 = A.D.
1172-3, (A.1861, Sayles 60.4, M.-, Elham -, BMC 511).
Very fine and rare.
$100
5572
Australia, crown, 1938; Brazil, nine hundred and sixty
reis, 1816 (KM. ); Cyprus, forty five piastres, 1928
(KM.19); Portugal, one thousand reis, 1898 (KM.539);
Romania, five hundred lei, 1941 (KM.60), one hundred
thousand lei, 1946 (KM.71); Spain, five pesetas, 1870
(KM.685). Fine - very fine. (7)
$120
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5580
World, New Guinea, one pennies 1936 in name of Edward
VIII, (KM.6), (10) (BU); other world coins, Finland (8);
Prussia, three grosze 1786; Straits Settlements, one cent
1905; Ancient Egypt (2); and base metal cast copies of
florins (all holed) on a metal ring. Poor- uncirculated.
(31)
$50

5588
World minors, packaged for mail - order sales, pre
packaged proof and mint issues (11). Fine - FDC. (approx
100)
$40
5589
An accumulation of world nickel and silver, arranged
into plastic bags. Includes Australian florins, Canberra
florin, silver Jubilee crowns (6). Also includes coins from
Western Samoa, Singapore, U.S.A and Papua New
Guinea. Fine- uncirculated. (approx 120)
$60

5581
Coin album, includes mostly crown size, some silver
including Philippines, 1897 peso, Bolivia 1865 Boliviano,
Japan fifty yen (1897), Begian Congo ten cents 1888. Fineuncirculated. (31)
$300

5590
A blue plastic album with Australia, New Zealand and a
few world coins, mostly base metal issues. Fair- extremely
fine. (132)
$70

5582
World silver and bronze coins, tokens, cheques, funny
money, including Great Britain, shilling, 1824, crown,
1895; U.S.A., one dollar, proof 1971, mint 1971, 1972
(2), 1976 (2), 1978, 1979 (4); also Australia, cheques,
National Bank of Tasmania Limited, 29.3.1917, The
Examiner & Weekly Courier, 7.3.1917, Alice Springs,
Launceston Federal casinos funny money to commemorate
opening; Indonesia, one thousand rupia (P.124); Australia,
ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser, 1988, in blue folder. Good FDC. (44)
$100
5583
Various world coins including Netherlands, mint sets,
1989-1992, 1993(2), fifty gulden, 1990, 1991, New
Zealand, proof set, 1991, mint sets, 1980-1984, five
dollars, 1991 rugby world cup commemorative coin,
United Kingdom, mint set, 1992, proof five pounds, 1996,
proof two pounds, 1990, 1994(3), proof fifty pence, 19921993, U.S.A, mint sets, 1989(2). Includes coins and medals
from various other countries. Fine-FDC. (49)
$350
5584
A tan Renniks plastic album with world minors. Fairuncirculated. (62)
$20
5585
A blue Renniks album with 19th and 20th Century
counterfeit coins, medalets, jetons, bi- metal coins and
tokens. Fair- extremely fine. (86)
$30
5586
World silver and bronze coins, including France, five
francs, 1845A (KM.749.1), 1867A (KM.799.1); Belgium,
five francs, 1873 (KM.24); South Africa, shilling, 1897,
halfcrowns, 1923 (2), 1942; Australia, threepence, 1942;
Ionian Islands, China, Canada, fifty cents, 1901 (KM.6);
Ireland, halfcrown, 1928, ten shillings, 1966; Great
Britain, mint set, 1953. Good - uncirculated. (96)
$120
5587
World, various medalets and tokens, mostly Australia and
Great Britain, including British Transvaal War (C.1900/
3 [2]); Melbourne Exhibition, 1880 (C.1880-81/6);
W.Cribb, Norfolk Arms fourpence; International Watch
Company of Elgin, Illinois. Fair - good very fine. (78)
$160

5591
World silver and bronze coins, tokens and medalets,
including Territory of New Guinea, Head Tax 1937-1938,
ten shillings in aluminium (35mm); Australia, Lewis
Abrahams, Hobart halfpenny token, 1855; Captain Cook
Centenary, 1888; A.R.P. badges; W.W.I patriotic tin
badges; Bendigo Agricultural and Horticultural Society
badge; W.W.II Internment Camp threepence; 1934/3
overdate threepence; New Zealand, halfcrown, 1940,
crown, 1949. Fair - uncirculated. (134)
$150
5592
World silver and bronze coins and medallions, including
Australia, crowns, 1937 (4); Great Britain, farthings, 1825
- 1940, assorted dates; crowns, 1821, 1892; Territory of
New Guinea, shillings; South Africa, Spain. Poor extremely fine. (167)
$100
5593
World silver coins, (weight 550 grams) including
Australia, crowns, 1937 (2); Great Britain, Straits
Settlements, fifty cents, 1898 (KM.13), also a small piece
of quartz with gold. Very good - uncirculated. (171)
$130
5594
World silver and bronze coins, tokens, including U.S.A.,
one cent, 1858; German States, France, Ceylon, Great
Britain, farthings (107). Housed in three coin pages. Good
- uncirculated. (186)
$100
5595
Two plastic albums with Great Britain, U.S.A., France,
China, etc. Poor- uncirculated. (approx 250)
$150
5596
World silver and base metal coins, 1854-2003. Countries
include Australia, USA, Great Britain, Brazil, Cuba,
Jamaica and others. Coins housed in a brown album.
Extremely fine-uncirculated.(300)
$250
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5597
World coins, mostly base metal, 1918-1994. Includes coins
from Australia, Brazil, Great Britain, Greece, USA and
others. Fine-uncirculated. (309)
$100

OLYMPIC MEMORABILIA

5598
A green Renniks plastic album containing world minors,
mostly 20th Century. Fine - extremely fine. (377)
$50
5599
World silver and bronze coins, medallions and tokens,
including Australia, pennies, mint set, 1966 (card), one
dollar coins in folders; Great Britain, South Africa, U.S.A.
Contained in a red tool box. Poor - uncirculated. (100s)
$130

part

5606*
London Games 1948, tie bars (2) with pins missing,
Australian Olympian pass, in gilt and enamel (28mm x
18mm) by Stokes, inscribed on reverse ‘W.J.Lambert’.
Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$150
5607
Melbourne Games 1956, Coles swap cards; Flags,
Vehicles, Flowers, Events & Venues. Extremely fine. (84)
$100
5608
Montreal Games 1976, medallion in gold (22ct, 10.5gms,
25mm) by the Commercial Bank of Australia Limited.
Nearly FDC.
$200
5609
Montreal Games 1976, also Innsbruck, Official Pictorial
Record of the Games, two bound volumes in slip case.
Fine.
$50
5610
Moscow Games 1980, Olympic souvenir pin backed
badges. Very fine - uncirculated. (25)
$120

5600
World silver and bronze coins, including Australia,
halfpennies, pennies with a part set in an album,
threepences (118), sixpences (42), shillings (7), florins (20),
crowns 1937 (3); Germany, New Zealand, China, U.S.A,
also banknotes (23). Poor - very fine. (100s)
$250
5601
World silver and bronze minor coins, including Australia,
Netherlands, France, Switzerland, New Zealand, Great
Britain, Canada, mostly in brown envelopes. Poor - very
fine. (100s)
$100
5602
World coins, various world modern issues, including New
Zealand, proof sets, 1990, 1991, proof five dollars, 1993,
mint sets, 1991 (2), 1993 (2), mint one dollars, 1974,
1978, 1980, 1981, 1983, (2), 1985, 1986, 1988, Australia,
mint one ounce silver kookaburra, 1998, China, proof
one dollars, 1997 (5); Mexico, five ounce silver medallion;
includes various other issues from South Africa, Thailand,
Portugal and others. Also includes a bag of world base
metal minors, mostly moderns. Fine - FDC. (100’s)
$300

MISCELLANEOUS

5603
An accumulation of world coins, medallions, banknotes,
and stamps in a brown paper bag. Good-extremely fine.
(100’s)
$150

5611
Natural gold nugget (13.63 grams) minimal quartz (20 x
15mm)
$200
5612
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, old head two pounds, 1893
(S.3873), jeweller’s copy. Nearly uncirculated.
$320
5613
Great Britain, Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1957 (2) each in
ring mount in gold (15ct?) as cuff links. (2)
$300
5614
U.S.A., Mill Valley, California, crystalline gold with
quartz chert inclusions (2x2cm, 7.4gms). An attractive
and unusual piece.
$700

5604
A green Renniks plastic album with world minors, many
of South America including Argentina, only a few silver.
Fair- extremely fine. (584)
$60
5605
A large accumulation of world base metal minors, mostly
modern. Includes a number of Australian one and two
cent pieces. Fine-uncirculated. (Approx 4000)
$100
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5615
Fob medals, uninscribed (9) two on silver albert chains
plus silver fob chain, all Birmingham made circa 1920’s.
Fine- extremely fine. (10)
$180
5616
Fob medals, uninscribed (10), inscribed (3) all with gold
on silver, all British made, generally 1920’s. Fineextremely fine. (13)
$400
5617
Bolivia, Santa Cruz, diamond (.9gms, 4+cts)
interpenetrating twinned octahedrons. Extremely rare and
a very unusual occurrence.
$1,500

5619*
Gentleman’s gold pocket watch, full hunter, by Ancre,
Switzerland, Breguet spiral movement. Very fine.
$500
5620
Gentleman’s gold (18 carat) pocket watch, full hunter, by
Elgin Natl. Watch Co. Very fine.
$300
5621
Gentleman’s gold pocket watch, half hunter by Moeris,
silver half hunter by Cyma (Swiss) with silver fob chain
and engraved K.L.W 8.10.45; another by Doxa, post 1925.
Also two gold (9 carat) albert chains, one by J.G & S
(Gaunt & Sons). Fine - very fine. (5)
$150
5622
Gentleman’s wrist watches, Cyma (Swiss) with Seiko gold
plated band, Felicia with gold plated band and two by
Omega on gold plated band other leather. In jewellery
box, fine - very fine. (4)
$100

5618*
Gentleman’s silver pocket watch commemorative issue,
1910 for the death of Edward VII (“the Peacemaker”).
European maker (Chronometer Prima) .935 silver restamped .925 on importation for sale in Britain. With
large silver fob medal and chain. In Taylor & Sharpe
Hobart case, fine.
$200

5623
Gentleman's wrist watch, Seiko, Bell-matic Aviator with
gold plated band. Fine
$100
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5624
James Berry, pencil drawings (7) for Australian coins
dated 1967, also a copy of “The Image Maker The Art of
James Berry” by J.R.Tye, Auckland 1984. Designs feature
koalas (2) wedge tail eagle (3) kangaroo (1) kookaburra
(1). Very fine. (9)
$320
5625
The Royal Horticultural Society, set of twelve sterling
silver gold inlayed flower spoons by John Pinches Ltd,
Sheffield 1973 (bi- centennial year). In plush lined wooden
display case, FDC.
$250
5626
Award trophies (E.P.N.S.) (2), first inscribed ‘Wheel Race
/ 2 miles / Won by / J.S.Fleming / 31.1.39’ mounted on a
bakelite base (ht 290mm); second inscribed ‘Girls (under
19) / Singles / Championship of Victoria / Runner up’ (ht
150mm). First cup with top arm of handle broken away
from cup, very good - fine. (2)
$100
5627
Silver cased cigar holder, outside of lid inscribed “To/
Mr. L. Tinkler/ from the staff/ Rose Bay Theatre/ 1924”.
Very fine.
$50

5629
Van Diemen’s Land convict issue leather “Scotch” or
“Glengarry” cap, circa 1820-40’s. Rotted in part, basically
intact, sold with some period illustrations indicating
different uses. Fair but rare.
$500

The Theatre in New South Head Road closed in 1928 and re opened as Wentworth arcade, then Wentworth House and now
Wintergarden.

5632
Tasmania, letter to C.D.C Lascelles being at the (New
Town) Races, from Police Department Richmond, 11th
May 1843 referring to (bushranger) Martin Cash and his
companions being at large. Fine.
$100

DOCUMENTS

5630
Printed land grant form, on broadsheet giving land to
William Balmain by Captain John Hunter, Governor, 25th
April 1800, entirely unsigned or sealed. Scotland,
handwritten promissory note, Stonehaven 30 July 1838,
James Jolly. Victoria, Warrant with red wax seal from
the Supreme Court of Victoria 17th June 1855. Very fine.
(3)
$150
5631
Tasmania, various documents (6) handwritten (5) printed
(1), dated 1832 - 1844, one stamped “Received/ Police
Department/ August 22, 1844”. Fine. (6)
$600

5628*
Porcelain Coin Collector seated at table with album of
coins and cigar, appears to be circa 1920’s, hand painted.
$200

Lot 5633 (next page)
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5633*
Van Diemen’s Land, Transportation Order for Michael
Ryan & Michael Robinson convicted of Robbery under
Arms being sentenced to transportation beyond the seas
(Norfolk Island) for the respective terms of their natural
lives, 27th June 1844, Hobart Town. Printed on
parchment. Very fine and rare as an official document
dealing with two bushrangers.
$650

5642
New South Wales, Business License (Renewal) No.208,
issued at Silverton, June 24th 1885 to Thomas Luke of
Melbourne, until 15th June 1886, under the ‘Mining Act
1874’. Very fine.
$150
5643
Queensland, Mining License, on vellum, No.797, 7th May
1874, issued at Darling Downs South, to James Watson
until 7th May 1875. Very fine.
$200

5634
Tasmania, twenty one letters to Police Magistrates at
Richmond, all letters folded up and marked on Public
Service only, 1840’s, none with postal markings, one
addressed Brighton Police Febuary 43 re Bushrangers.
Good potential for research. (21)
$1,000
5635
Victoria, Ticket-of-leave, Melbourne 19th December 1860
Richard Stacey convicted at Ballarat, for leave in Kilmore
to work on the roads. Possible associate of Ned Kelly’s
father and uncles. Very good.
$350
5636
New South Wales, Lease for Year, between Thomas Street
and George McGennis for twenty acres of land in the
District of Mulgrave Place, dated 25th October 1826.
Torn on foldline, good fine.
$100

5644*
Tattersall’s Melbourne Cup ticket for the Monster Cash
Prize Consultations No 2, November 6th 1894, price 5/No 34814, imprint McCarron, Stewart & Co., Brisbane,
red rubber ink seal stamp, conditions printed on back.
Thin paper as issued extremely fine and very rare.
$200

5637
Bank of Australasia, sight notes (2), No.747, Sandhurst,
22 Sept 1836, to the order of Mr Charles Pearce, one
hundred and fifty pounds; No.811, Sandhurst, 10th Nov
1856, to the order of Mr Charles Pearce, one hundred
pounds. Very fine. (2)
$100
5638
Bank of Victoria, Bill of Exchange, for fourteen pounds
sterling, issued at Castlemaine, 25th September 1858,
drawn on the London & Westminster Bank, London.
Mounted for framing. Fine.
$150
5639
Colony of Victoria, Miner’s Right, on vellum, No.166,
17 December 1860, issued at Castlemaine to Fred P
Pearce until 16 December 1861. Good fine.
$450

5645*
Bondi Aquarium & Pleasure Grounds, card admittance
ticket circa 1895. Extremely fine and very rare, the only
example known.
$200

5640
Colony of Victoria, Miner’s Right, on vellum, No.69,
dated 9 May 1862, issued to Geo Frederick Hall until 9
May 1863. Nearly very fine.
$450

5646
Illuminated address, with hand drawn and coloured
illustrations in a gold blocked leather folder, ‘To His
Excellency The Right Honorable Lord Lamington
K.C.M.G. Governor and Commander in Chief of the
Colony of Queensland. May it please Your Excellency,
We the Officers and Members of the various Lodges of
Toowoomba ... August 5th 1896. Very fine.
$200

5641
Colony of Victoria, Miner’s Right, on paper, series E
No.11530, issued Stawell, 29th January 1877, to Charles
Stewart until 29 January 1878. Good fine.
$250

Lamington, 2nd Baron (1860-1940) Governor, was born Charles
Wallace Alexander Napier Cochrane-Baillie (1860). It is claimed
that a cake coated in chocolate and coconut is named after him.
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5647
Victoria, letters of Naturalisation for Oscar Blom, Wharf
Laborer, 5th October 1896, with paper embossed seal
and one pound Duty Stamp, signed by Govenor T. Brassey.
Very fine.
$100

5655
Victoria, Land Grant by Purchase to Francis McDonnell
of a town lot in Melbourne, signed and sealed by
Lieutenant Governor Charles Joseph La Trobe, 13th
December 1852. On vellum.
$150

5648
Bank of New South Wales, bank draft cheque (duplicate)
issued from Cooktown 4th May 1896 to the Manager in
London. Very fine.
$30

5656
Victoria, Mortgage in Fee, John Everard to The Oriental
Bank Corporation of allotments in the townships of
Heathcote and Melbourne, dated 10th August 1859;
Conveyance of land, William Henson to William
Dudderidge of an allotment in the township of South
Melbourne, dated 8th December 1858; Conveyance of
land, James Long to Samuel Dean of an allotment in the
township of Canterbury, dated 14th January 1859; Lease,
of premises in Queen St, Melbourne, 21st June 1855. All
handwritten on vellum. Third document stained and with
burn holes. (4)
$150

5649
Travellers Cheques, Bank specimens various Scottish,
British, U.S and Canadian Banks, plus Commonwealth
Trading Bank of Australia, nearly all in sterling, some in
uncut pairs and trio of different denominations.
Uncirculated. (30)
$200
5650
World cheques 19th and 20th century, a selection from
Australia, Africa, Great Britain, U.S.A., Canada, Middle
East. Very good - extremely fine. (29)
$120

5657
Victoria, Deed of Gift, from John Conolly to Mary Ann
Conolly of land, house and hotel in Flemington, dated
14th August 1854; Further Charge for a parcel of land in
North Melbourne, James Russell to Edward Mackie
Watson, dated 18th January 1855. Handwritten on vellum.
(2)
$120

5651
Victoria, Conveyance of Land, Patrick Purcell to William
Middleton, City of Melbourne, dated 24th October 1850;
Lease, between Simon Frederick Staughton and the
Victorian Beetroot Sugar Company Limited of land in
the Parish of Anakie, dated 30th December 1871;
Confirmation of Lease, between Frederick William
Armitage and the Victorian Beetroot Sugar Company
Limited for land in the Parish of Anakie, dated 12th July
1872; Certificate of Title, for an allotment in the Parish
of Scorsby, dated 20th March 1897. All on vellum. (4)
$150

5658
Victoria, Legal documents including, Mortgage, City of
Melbourne, 1852; Record of Further Charge on land in
the City of Melbourne, 1853; 1854; Appointment and
Release, Warrandyte, 1858; Declaration of Trust, 1861;
Agreement, Melbourne, 1862; Will, 1864; Articles of
Agreement, 1864; Release, 1866(2); 1868; Assignment in
Trust, 1866; Assignment of Mortgage, Warrandyte, 1869;
Assignment by way of Settlement, Mornington, 1869.
Handwritten. (14)
$120

5652
Victoria, Conveyance of land, together with cottage and
buildings at 15 University Street, Carlton, John Stone to
Samuel F.W.Jackson, dated 25th November 1884, with a
half crown and two ten shillings Victoria duty stamps.
Handwritten on vellum.
$120

5659
Victoria, Legal documents including, Lease, for land in
A’Beckett St, Melbourne 1864; Certificate of Discharge,
1872 with Victoria duty stamps of 10/-, 5/-, 1/- and 6d
attached; In Equity, 1871, with Victoria duty stamps of
10/-, 2/- (2), 1/- (2) and 6d attached; Transfer of Land,
1873; Lease, for land at Cowes, Phillip Island, 1887;
handwritten Satisfaction Piece, 1891; Mortgage, 1892;
Appointment of New Trustee, 1897. (8)
$150

5653
Victoria, Land Grant by Purchase to John Wollaston of a
town lot in North Melbourne, signed and sealed by
Lieutenant Charles Joseph La Trobe, 14th September,
1852. On vellum.
$150

5660
Victoria, Melbourne Banking Company Assignment of
Share 1863; London Discount and Mortgage Bank
Limited, Statement and Affidavit, 1888; Mortgage on the
steamship ‘Croydon’ between the Huon Shipping and
Logging Company and the National Australia Bank,
1919; Bank of New South Wales, Stock Mortgages (2),
1911; Consent to Mortgage of Lease of the Hobart Club
Hotel between the Foster Brewing Company and the Royal
Bank of Australia, 1901; Real Estate Mortgage & Deposit
Bank Ltd, letter, 1896. Very fine. (7)
$100

5654
Victoria, Land Grant by Purchase, to Michael Skehan of
a town lot in the township of Kilmore, signed and sealed
by Lieutenant Governor Charles Joseph La Trobe, 14th
September 1852. On vellum.
$150
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5661
Australian “funny money”, a wide selection containing
political, advertising, store, entrance, etc., some
duplication, includes Bank of Australasia cheque of 1899,
mostly different. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (72)
$90

5666
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, a group of original
photographs showing the construction of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge, just prior to and after the joining of the
main arch, as well as work on the pylons. Together with
pictures of ships and ferries approaching and going under
the Bridge. Several photos with pencil descriptions on
the back. (15)
$150

5662
Prince of Wales Visit 1920, Royal Visit to N.S.W, coloured
Public Reception invitation? (24.5 x 17cm) for the Town
Hall, Sydney 18th June 1920; large black and white
photograph (21.5 x 16.5 cm) of the Prince’s motorcade in
open top cars (Brisbane ?); three postcards showing
buildings illuminated at night in Brisbane for the Royal
Visit; another showing his arrival plus a Prince of Wales
commemorative medalet (C.1920/11). 7 items.
$130

5667
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, N.S.W
Government Tramways, Sydney Harbour Bridge tram
tickets (red print) for one penny; fourpence (section);
eightpence (1st and 2nd sections) and ninepence (1st and
3rd sections). All with additional Red ‘S’ for Weekend
Surcharge. Fine - very fine and rare. (4)
$150
5668
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, N.S.W
Government Tramways, Sydney Harbour Bridge tram
tickets (black print) for threepence (section); sixpence (1st
section), sevenpence (1st and 2nd sections) and eightpence
(1st and 3rd section). Fine- very fine and rare. (4)
$150

5663
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, “Official Souvenir
(book) and Programme” for the opening of the Bridge on
the 19th March 1932. Contains a wealth of infomation
and photos of the Bridge and Sydney. Including sections
on aviation, banking, transport, aborigines, sport, radio,
architecture, education and much more. As well as details
about many Australian companies, 180 pages. Together
with “Building the Sydney Harbour Bridge. The
Photography of Henti Mallard”, contains nearly seventy
photographs taken during the Bridge’s construction.
Scarce. (2)
$150

5669
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, period photographs
of the Bridge, encased in mica? and tin plate backing
with stand for display on a table, sideboard etc.,
photograph (240x177mm) shows car ferry in foreground
and Bridge in background, titled “Sydney Harbour
Bridge”. Another (177x75mm) photograph taken from
Circular Quay with ferries in foreground and Bridge in
background, 1930’s.The first item rare. (2)
$80

5664
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, “The Sydney Mail
Souvenir Bridge Number” Wednesday March 16th 1932,
special 68 page edition for the opening of the Bridge.
Contains a large selection of photographs and
advertisements and includes an artists impression in colour
of the Bridge and opening ceremony on the cover. Front
and back page loose with some tears, rare.
$80

5670
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, match box holders,
one with two different views of the bridge on each side
and “Souvenir of Pylon Lookout Sydney”; the other with
a view of the bridge and details of it’s size and cost on the
back, plus “Souvenir of Sydney Harbour Bridge”. Both
in good preservation. Very fine- extremely fine. (2)
$100

5665
Sydney Harbour Bridge Memorabilia, Including the
“Sydney Harbour Bridge Needle-Book” containing
needles and an artists impression of the Bridge in colour
on the front. Large (245 x 145mm) b & w photograph of
a commercial ship going under the Bridge. Large (208 x
142mm) colour postcard taken from Circular Quay with
ferries and the Oriana in the foreground and the Bridge
in the background. “Modern Views in Colour” souvenir
folder with several views of the Bridge. Chrome plate
cigarette box with a picture of the Bridge on the front.
Souvenir bottle opener with a miniature model of the
Bridge attached to the back. Souvenir bottle opener with
a picture of the “Sydney Harbour Bridge & Opera House”
attached to the front. (7)
$80

5671
Australian tram tickets, a wide selection from Melbourne
and Adelaide (96), includes some special N.S.W bus
passes. Fine - uncirculated. (4)
$100
5672
Petrol coupons (Motor Spirit Ration Tickets) 1941- 49,
selection from all states and most types (except
Queensland), includes 1 gallon (6) 2 gallons (9) and 5
gallons (2) mint and used. (17)
$130
5673
Postcards, topographical selection, mostly from the U.K.,
housed in two shoe boxes. (710)
$150
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5674
NSW Department of Railways, refreshment car service
chits for one shilling and threepence, numbered A332683
& A332685. Very fine. (2)
$30

5682
Cigarette/Trade cards, assorted sets, complete and
incomplete, including Wills Nations Shrines (set), Crests
and Colours of Australian Schools, Dogs, De-Reszke Gallery Pictures, Australian Licorice Pty Ltd, Players,
Tip Top, WheetBix. All in a shoe box. Fine - extremely
fine. (100's)
$100

5675
Cigarette Cards, J.J. Schuh Tobacco Co. Pty.Ltd., Tobacco
House, Melbourne. Magpie Cigarettes, Australian
Jockeys 1921 (10/60); Lot-O-Fun Sports Champions 1922
(3); Wills Cigarettes, Animals (Cut Outs, Specialities) (12/
60) some scarce. Fine - extremely fine some scarce. (25)
$100

5683
Golden Fleece, swap cards, complete and incomplete sets,
Military Uniforms and Cars. Uncirculated. (100's)
$100

5676
Cigarette Cards, Richard Lloyd & Sons, Tricks & Puzzles
1935, complete set (25/25) Uncirculated and scarce. (25)
$80

5684
Phone cards, an accumulation of phone cards from
numerous countries,collected over the past twenty five
years. Mostly from France, Papua New Guinea,
Singapore, Italy, England, South Africa, Hungary and
Greece. Mostly Very fine. (770)
$150

5677
Cigarette cards, Australian Rules Footballers (1933);
Victorian Footballers including Wills, Godfrey Phillips,
Standard and BVD. A wide range of players and clubs
including Carlton, Collingwood, Geelong, St Kilda (60);
Australian Test Cricketers including Bradman, a wide
selection of issuers (20). (80)
$600

5685
Germany, a large collection of German phone cards,
accumulated over the last twenty years. Housed in a green
album and a box. Extremely fine. (approx 1100)
$150

5678
Cigarette cards, including Wills - War Incidents,
Australian Wildflowers, Modern War Weapons, British
Empire series, Britains Defenders, DeReszke. In six
albums. Good - extremely fine. (hundreds)
$120
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5679
Cigarette/Trade cards, complete and incomplete sets,
including Dandy, Godfrey Phillips, Wills - Birds, Famous
Inventions, Police of the World, Butterflies (silk), Players
Coronation series, Vitabrits, Military Decorations and
Medals. In two shoe boxes. Good - extremely fine. (100's)
$150

5686
Auction & Sales catalogues, Remy Bourne, Status,
Roxbury (11) Pettit (4), Convict Love Tokens by Millet,
Jolliffe’s “Witchetty’s Tribe”, Benjamin Boyd in Australia
2nd edition, photo souvenir books “NSW” and “Sydney
Views” plus box of phonecards and postcards (modern)
all in one carton.
$50

5680
Cigarette/Trade cards, complete and incomplete sets,
including Wills War Incidents, first and second series,
War Medals (silk), Havelock Victoria Cross winners,
Magpie cigarettes Official War photographs, Cape
Tobacco South Africa - Pictures of South Africa’s War
Effort. In a shoe box. Good - extremely fine. (100's)
$120

5687
Australia, including world numismatic books and
catalogues, a large carton, a diverse group. (lot)
$100
5688
Brooke, George C., English Coins from the Seventh
Century to the Present Day, London, Methuen, 1st edition,
1932, 277 + Xii pp., 64 plates; Grueber, Herbert A.,
Handbook of the Coins of Great Britain and Ireland in
the British Museum, London, British Museum, 1st edition,
1899, 272 + lxiii pp., 64 plates. Fine. (2)
$80

5681
Cigarette/ Trade cards, including Marchants - Pirates of
the World; J Millhoff & Co Ltd - Gallery Pictures;
Sanitarium - Transport and Communications, Australia’s
Greatest Motor Race, Australian Test Cricketers,
Footballers. All annotated in envelopes and contained in
a shoe box. Good - extremely fine. (100's)
$100
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5689
Cassell & Company, Battles of the Nineteenth Century,
Vols I & II, 1896; Articles of War, The Spectator Book of
World War II, London, 1989; Inglis, K.S., Sacred Places,
Melbourne, 2001; Thomasson, W.E., Marching On,
Bendigo, 1989; Laffin, J., We Will Remember Them,
Marrickville. 1995; Weintraub, S., Long Days Journey
into War December 7, 1941, New York, 1991; Mollison,
E.D., Gemstones, London, 1958; Pick, A., World Paper
Money, Vol 2, 8th edition; and others. Good. (17)
$100

5695
Mira, Dr. William J., The Holey Dollars of New South
Wales Their Fate, M.C.C. Sydney 1979, 34pp. illustrated;
Joslin, Edward C., The Observer’s Book of British Awards
& Medals, London 1974 (pocket size); Proposals to Divert
the Snowy River, Final Report, May 1950, 66pp,
illustrated and fold outs. (3)
$30
5696
North, J.J., English Hammered Coinage, Volume I, Early
Anglo-Saxon to Henry III c.600-1272, London, Spink, 2nd
edition, 1980, 218 pp., XVI plates; English Hammered
Coinage, Volume 2, Edward I to Charles II 1272-1662,
London, Spink, 3rd edition, 1991, 222 pp., XI plates.
Extremely fine. (2)
$120
5697
Numismatic and collectables newspapers and magazines,
includes Coin World (1980’s); Collectormania (1990’s2000), plus other catalogues and pricelists, large carton.
(lot)
$50
5698
Stevenson, Seth W., A Dictionary of Roman Coins,
London, 1964; Schrotter, F.V., Worterbuch der
Munzkunde, Berlin, 1930. (2)
$100
5699
The Financial Statements of the Colonial Treasurers of
New South Wales. From the Introduction of Responsible
Government, on the 24th November 1855, to the Close
of Parlimentary Session of 1891- 92, on 1st April 1892.
Volume I, Charles Potter, Government Printer, Sydney,
1892, 772 pages, illustrated, hardbound. Scarce.
$150
5700
The Public Finances of New South Wales. Deficiencies in
Accounts, 1894 and Previous Years, Provided for by
Treasury Bills, Addresses and Letters Respecting. William
Applegate Gullick, Government Printer, Sydney, 1897,
137 pages, hardbound, some foxing on first few and last
few pages, spine worn, otherwise clean and complete.
Scarce.
$70
5701
U.S.A., auction sale catalogues, 1979 - 1996 period,
Bowers & Ruddy (9) Bowers & Merena (9) Stacks (6).
The Numismatist, issues from 1994 - 2003 (50). Fine.
(74)
$50

5690
Chitty, A., Outline Catalogue of Copper and Bronze
Australasian Tokens, Adelaide, 1917, with Supplement
1918, a few ink annotations, believed to be by A. Cadel
of Hobart circa 1924. Together with Books on
Numismatics, New and Second - Hand, Spink & Son Ltd
London 1922. Paper covers torn or stained otherwise
good. (3)
$50
5691
Ives, H.E., The Venetian Gold Ducat and its Imitations,
The American Numismatic Society, New York, 1954;
Marsh, M.A., The Gold Half Sovereign, Cambridge,
1982; Marsh, M.A., The Gold Sovereign, Cambridge,
1980; Esterhuysen, M., South Africa’s First Gold Coin,
Pretoria, 1976; Durst, S.J., Contemporary World Gold
Coins, New York, 1975; and others. Very good - very
fine. (14)
$100
5692
Krause, C.L., Standard Catalogue of World Coins, editions
1982, 1985, 1989, 1997, 1999, 2000; Bruce, C.R., World
Paper Money, General and Specialised 5th editions;
Modern Issues, editions 2000 and 2001; Aiello, John.,
World Paper Money, 1983. Good. (11)
$100
5693
Miller zu Aichholz, V., Loehr, A., Holzmair, E.,
Osterreichische Munzpragungen 1519-1938, Vienna,
1948, 2 volumes, 354 + xl pp., 56 plates. Some minor
foxing on plates, otherwise fine and rare.
$200
A standard reference used for the Coins of Austria from 1519-1938.

5694
Mira, Dr. William J., From Cowrie to Kina, Sydney, 1986;
Durst, Sanford, J., Contemporary World Gold Coins, New
York, 1975; Andrews, Arthur Dr., Australasian Tokens
& Coins, Sydney, reprint 1965; de Clermont, A.P. &
Wheeler, J., Catalogue of British Colonial and
Commonwealth Coins, 1986; Jones, Mark., The Art of
the Medal. London, 1979; and other assorted publications
on Australian, Asian and British coins and paper money.
Good. (20)
$100

ANTIQUITIES

5702
Egypt, Egyptian artifact, hare, cornelian, length 30mm,
height 309mm, c.1500 B.C. Missing nose and tail,
otherwise fine and rare.
$180
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5709
Nigeria, round ring Birmingham issue “Manilla” 60mm.,
issued from end of 15th - mid 20th century, (Opitz p.2101). Very fine.
$50
5710
China, jade carving, c.1900 A.D., type of Pu Ti, the god
of joy as incarnation of the future, Buddha Maitraya.
Very fine.
$150

5703*
Egypt, Egyptian artifact, ibis, stelite, length 33mm, height
28mm, c.1500 B.C. Very fine, with good detail and rare.
$180

5711
China, modern sycee base metal (lead?) ingot of standard
“shoe” or “boat” shape, 58mm x 34 mm x 33mm and
approximately 300 grams weight, stamped with Chinese
characters top and on base, (cf.Cribb 370 for style but
that in silver). Very fine.
$50

5704
Egypt, Egyptian artifact, knubis, amulet, width 10mm,
height 30mm, c.1500 - 1000 B.C. Very fine, with good
detail.
$60

5712
North East India, coin necklace of twenty (20) Nepalese
rupee coins with welded links, threaded on a textile rope
with metal possibly silver and glass pendant (one inlay
missing) 760mm circumference. Very fine.
$50

5705*
Roman seal, 2nd - 3rd century A.D. pottery seal, with
raised facing heads of male and female. Very fine and
rare.
$100

5713
New Guinea, important shell ring called Mwali or Toea
(PNG one cent coin denomination is named after these
items); from the Trobriand Islands where it is used in the
Kula Trade Cycle, 65mm diameter, cut conus shell with
attached decorations of shells, banana seed pods, banana
leaf and glass seed beads, (Quiggin p.120). Extremely
fine.
$50
5714
New Guinea, goldlip pearlshell crescent called kina (PNG
one dollar coin denomination is named after these items)
155mm x 42mm with native string and seed rope for
suspension; probably the most used of all PNG primitive
money, it had an official exchange rate of twelve shillings
per pair until the 1960’s (Mira p.28). Extremely fine.
$50

5706*
Antiquity, Roman Britain, (c.A.d. 200), bronze fibula cloak
pin, 48 mm, (cf. A Visual Catalogue of Richard Hattatts
Ancient Brooches, Oxford 2000). Green -black patina,
with intact pin, handsome piece. Choice very fine and
scarce.
$170

5715
New Guinea, Ndap shell coin of Njaru village, Rossel
Island, of the denomination “Kejem”, these coins were
made “before man came to Rossel by the supreme god,
Wonajo”. (Armstrong estimates about 74 of this
denomination in existence), (cf.Quiggin p.183-6). Rare,
very fine together with description of authenticity and
provenance.
$150

5707
Byzantine, weights, spherical commercial weights for one
ounce with A **d* at top, (25.6 grams and 29.0 grams),
both (cf.Bendall 23); others for half ounce of similar shape,
(14.9 grams, 12.4 grams, 12.2 grams). Fine - very fine.
(5)
$100

5716
New Guinea, Ndap shell coin of Njaru village, Rossel
Island, of the denomination “Tebuda”, (Armstrong
estimates about 59 of this denomination in existence),
(cf.Quiggin p.183-6). Rare, very fine together with
description of use, its authenticity and provenance.
$150

5708
Antiquity, Pre-Columbian head, (c.A.D. 500), Derivative
culture of Western Mexico region, 45 mm high mounted
for display. Very fine.
$100

One of the most sought after of all primitive money.
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STAMPS

5717
New South Wales, two pence blue, Sydney view, vertical
background lines (SG 17); laureate head imperf, (SG 53);
Tasmania, imperfs, fourpence orange 1853 postmark 60,
(SG 10); Chalon heads imperfs postally used, one penny
(3), two pence (2), four pence (3). Most with reasonable
margins. Used. (11)
$120

5723*
Australia, John Ash, dull blue imprint block of four of £1
robes, thick paper. MUH.
$200

5718*
Western Australia, one pound orange brown, wmk. V and
crown, postmark Kalgoorlie No 3, 03; (SG 128 £150).
Fine used.
$140

5724
Australia, George V - Elizabeth II, assorted issues
including 1949-50 Arms, five (2), ten shillings, one pound
(2). Contained in three albums. MUH (hundreds)
$170

5719
Australian States & Australia, a red lstock book of about
1000 used Australian States stamps including Queensland,
NSW, Victoria, Western Australia, South Australia and
Tasmania and afew duty stamps, as well as mint and
used Australia (approx 100). Mostly used only a few mint.
(lot)
$120

5725
Australia, crash cover Belfast Singapore crash, the
original envelope and letter is enclosed in an O.H.M.S.
forwarding letter with red cachet ‘Salvaged Mail / Aircraft
Crash / Singapore 13.3.1954’, original letter is partly
burnt (A.A.M.C. 1337).
$100

5720
Australian States & AAT, a red lighthouse album of about
200 used Australian States stamps including Queensland,
NSW, Victoria, Western Australia, South Australia and
Tasmania, duty stamps and various Railway stamps, as
well as mint and used AAT from 1953, 1966 sets (2+),
singles and blocks mostly MUH to late 1990’s. (lot)
$60

The crash of B.O.A.C. Constellation RMA ‘Belfast’, G-ALAM, at
Singapore was crewed by Pilot T.W.Hoyle, F/O J.B.Perkins and W.O.
Rutherford. Thirty three people were killed and seven injured.

5726
Australia, collection housed in three Standard hingeless
Australian stamp albums by Seven Seas Stamps, mostly
used to 1967 missing all scarce pre-decimal, mint/MUH
from 1967-2002 a few CTO, includes 1971 Xmas block
of 25 and 7, decimals as singles and blocks to sheetlets
from the 1980’s, high FV. Used/mint/MUH, a few CTO.
(100’s)
$600

5721
Australia, including early State - Decimal issues, duty
stamps and an album of world postcards. Housed in five
albums. Used to MUH.
$150
5722
Australia, a Davo stock containing pre-decimal mint,
MUH and used material, noted used kangaroos some with
faults, KGV to 1/4, including 1d engraved block of 9,
some pickings, 1930’s commems including 5/- bridge
MUH and CTO, arms to £2 (2), includes imprint blocks,
MUH blocks, postage dues etc. (100’s)
$300

5727
Australia, large red lighthouse stockbook with pre-decimal
and decimal mint and MUH, a few from the 1950’s-1960’s
most are decimal to 1980’s, noted Xmas 1971 block of 7,
(Fv approx $300), noted a few used including 10/- arms
block of 4 and 20 CTO, also 5/- cattle block of 26 CTO.
Mostly MUH. (100’s)
$250
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5728
Australia, three large stock books of used pre-decimal
and decimal, scattered throughout are various recent
MUH issues of decimal including M/S and blocks (noted
1971 Xmas pane of 25 MUH) to the 2000’s, lot includes
kangaroos and KGV, arms to £1, etc., mint 1911 Philatelic
souvenir of Sydney 1911 (9) (MUH FV approx. $150).
Used/MUH. (100’s)
$150
5729
Australia, George V - Elizabeth II, sterling and decimal
issues, full and part sheets, also gutters. In a blue album.
MUH.
$100
5730
Australia, small quantity of mostly different sheets (12)
and part sheets of 1d-3d pre-decimal MUH c.1940’s-1950’s,
together with sheets (8) of AAT and Cocas & Keeling
islands CTO. Fine used and mint, some toning on many
issues. (lot)
$50
5731
Australia, large Lighthouse stock book of MUH decimal
1960’s - 1990’s includes scarce commems and booklet
blocks, some CTO (FV approx. $340) an a few pre
decimal imprint blocks etc. MUH. (100’s)
$250
5732
Australia, stock book of decimal issues from 1966 Mint/
MUH and used, noted $10 Roberts pair MUH; another
samller stock book of MUH issues and a album of PSE
c.1978-1986 some unused envelopes; a box containg
several hundred aerogrammes and similar material much
unused. (lot)
$70

5736*
Australia, Elizabeth II, 6c orange, issue of 1970, error
with paper fold cutting across five stamps, (SG 387a).
MUH. (15)
$120

5733
Australia, decimal series as singles, blocks, M/S etc, a
range of issues with duplication, from 1960-1990’s, lot
includes a few AAT (noticed 1966 AAT PO pack), and
Gardens of Australia Post Office Pack (FV $17), $20
Glover and $10 Roberts, (total FV Approx $130). MUH.
(100’s)
$100

5737
Australia, Postzegels stock book containing MUH, c.19701987 includes a small amount AAT, total FV $370+. (100’s)
$240
5738
Australia, large quantity of mostly different sheets of
decimal issues and part sheets MUH c. 1960’s-1980’s,
(FV $1492). All housed in brief case. MUH. (lot)
$1,000

5734
Australia, a loose leaf album with MUH issues including
AAT to 1986, noted 1966 set to $1 MUH, Australia from
1979-1989 (FV $250), together with two incomplete
collections of mint/MUH and used in a Hingeless
Australian Seven Seas stamp album, one album mostly
MUH 1967-1978 includes block of 9, 1971 Xmas, a
scattering of used before 1966, noted Produce Food strips
MUH and several used commens of 1930’s complete;
second album similar incomplete MUH to 1974-1983.
(Approx. 600)
$250

5739
Australia, sheets of Australian decimal issues in mint sheet
file mostly high value decimals $2 (Navigator) and $4
(Roberts), (FV $1720). MUH. (lot)
$1,200
5740
Australia, sheets of Australian decimal issues in mint sheet
file mostly low value decimals 18, 20 and 22 cents, but
some higher (FV $820). MUH. (lot)
$600

5735
Australia, decimal stamps in three stockbooks, (Mint/
MUH FV $660+). Mostly MUH, a few used. (100’s)
$400
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5741
Australia, sheets of Australian decimal issues in mint sheet
file 20 cents value National Parks, (FV $400). MUH. (lot)
$280

5750
Australia Post Office packs, 1979 - 1986, most issues with
duplication. MUH. (200)
$150

5742
Australia, sheets of Australian decimal gutter strip issues
in mint sheet file mostly 20 cents value National Parks
etc. (FV $265). MUH. (lot)
$180

5751
Australia, Post Office packs and First Day Covers, also
an album containing imprints, early U.S.A. post marks.
Contained in a cardboard box. Used - MUH. (hundreds)
$110

5743
Australia, a large carton containing MUH sheets in mint
sheet book (FV $166); with additional Australian gold
medallists 2000 games album with sheets; Links (3
albums); Pastrol era (1 album); Australian Bicentenary
Collection 2 foldsers each with 6 albums etc.; Australia
used stockbooks and albums (4) mostly of decimal issues.
(lot)
$170

5752
Australia, decimal series official and specialised F.D.C.s
for stamps and pre-stamped envelopes, all housed in stock
books of various types (15), lot also includes Australian
Post special publications, All Aboard, Taking Flight, The
Colonial Collection, Stage & Screen, Literary Legends,
Anzac Tradition, 1990-1 Collectors yearbook of frama,
Booklet self-adhesion stamps. and an album of AAT FDC
with bases, Post Office Packs, a few MUH. (100’s)
$120

5744
Australia, booklets in a box (132) includes Prime Ministers
5c (2), 7c (3), Famous Australians $1 (5), $1.20 (2+; (total
FV $255). MUH. (lot)
$200

5753
Australia, first day covers 1954-1987, with duplication,
also a small group from Great Britain. Approx 1100.
$120

5745
Australia, decimal series Post Office stamp packs, a range
of issues with duplication, from 1970-1990’s, lot includes
a few AAT. MUH. (209)
$200

5754
Australia, Australia Post, first day stamp and pre-stamped
covers as an almost complete collection of covers with
much duplication, including many special issue covers
with a range of issues from 1938-2000, many covers and
envelopes as a loose lot stored in three shoe boxes, also
some unused letter cards and wrappers, but the bulk of
the Australian series as FDC to 1987 in thirteen (13) plastic
FDC albums (one of pre-decimal and twelve decimal).
(approx 1000 +). Used as FDC a few pre-stamped covers
not cancelled. (lot)
$200

5746
Australia, decimal series Post Office stamp packs, a range
of issues with duplication, from 1970-1990’s, lot includes
a few AAT. MUH. (200)
$200
5747
Australia, a large tin of decimal series Post Office stamp
packs (63), a range of issues with duplication, from 1980s,
lot includes a few FDC’s and additional sets of stamps
with booklets of Australian sets as issued including
Australian Bicentennial collection; an stock book of AAT
issues from 1953, MUH Australian many 45c issues (FV
$50). MUH. (lot)
$100

5755
Australia, Australia Post, first day covers an incomplete
collection as a range of issues from 1962-2002, together
with other covers from other countries and pre-stamped
envelopes as a loose lot, Australian series to 1998 in six
plastic albums and remainder loose with some duplication.
(approx 500 +). Used as FDC a few pre-stamped covers
not cancelled. (lot)
$100

5748
Australia, post office packs of decimal stamps, (160 +)
from 1970’s to 2000, also includes a few stamp replica
cards, (MUH FV $250+). MUH. (170)
$200

5756
Australia, Australia Post, stamp collector cards mostly
of late 1980’s to early 1990’s with some duplication
mostly unopened as issued by Australia Post, also includes
pre-stamped post cards ( 3 packs), all housed in a shoebox.
CTO used. (Approx 300)
$50

5749
Australia, assorted Australia Post packs with duplication,
includes a few AAT, Norfolk, Christmas & Cocos (Keeling)
Islands, Japan M/S of 1958 asian Games (SG 778-781),
Australia strong in period 1970’s- 1990, noted high values
to $10. MUH. (196 packs).
$200

5757
Australia Post Office annual collections, 1981-1996, also
the Colonial Collection. MUH (17)
$200
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5758
Australia, Australia Post year books, complete year sets
books, 1981-2001. MUH, as issued. (21 sets)
$500

5768
Olympics, 1956-2000, collection of Australian stamps on
exhibition pages in plastic sheets. Includes 1956 by twenty
2000 gold medallists set of 16 by 10. MUH. Decimal
face $200 approx..
$150

5759
Australia, Australia Post Year books, 1981, 1983-1987,
1989, and additional 1987 (2); additional books and
stamps for The Anzac Tradition; Australians Under Fire;
International Space Year 1992. MUH in books of issue.
(12)
$150

5769
Olympics, 1956-2000, collection of Australian stamps on
exhibition pages in plastic sleeves. Up to 13 of each page.
Includes 1956 set by 13. (80 pages)
$50
5770
Australian Territories, Seven Seas hingeless album with
countries, AAT to 2001; Cocas Islands to 2000, about
complete from late 1960’s as MUH, some earlier used.
(Approx 300)
$100

5760
Australia, Australia Post Year books, 1981-1989, 1992,
1996 and Antarctica 1990 Scientific Co-operation books
(2); New Zealand year book 1990. MUH in books of
issue. (14)
$220

5771
Australian Territories, Seven Seas hingeless albums (2)
with countries, Norfolk Island, 1968-1992; Christmas
Islands 1963, 1970 to 2000, about complete from late
1960’s as mostly MUH. (Approx 250)
$120

5761
Australia, Australia Post, Year books, 1984-1991, together
with stamp shop packs to 2003 (over $300 FV) etc., other
Foreign PO sets (about 10). MUH in books and packs of
issue. (8 album sets, 100’s stamps)
$400

5772
Christmas Island, includes 1963 and 1968 (to 50c) sets,
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, includes 2/- and 2/3 (SG 5, 6),
decimal sets, etc., Nauru, set to $5 etc., Norfolk Island
part sets, mostly MUH and housed in large blue
Lighthouse album, (Approx 200 stamps); another album
containing The Australian Territories Collections 19941997 MUH; Antarctic -USSR joint issue folder and album.
(lot)
$80

5762
Australia, The Collections of Australian Stamps Executive
Editions, 1996-2002. Mint. (7)
$200
5763
Olympics and Paralympics, 1896-2000, collection of
mostly Australian stamps on exhibition pages in plastic
sleeves. Five of most. MUH. Decimal face $150+.
$100

5773
China, a_stock book of stamps containing issues of China,
many from Communist era, a second stock book
containing Indonesia and San Marino. Mint/MUH and
used. (100’s)
$120

5764
Olympics, 1896-2000, collection of mostly Australian
stamps on exhibition pages in plastic sleeves. Six of most.
MUH. Decimal face $60+. (45 pages, 207 stamps)
$50

5774
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, incomplete lot of issues housed
in stock book, includes post office pack (7), blocks and
some duplication various issues 1976-1995; another stock
book for Papua New Guinea, similar issues, Post Office
packs (11), issues from 1975-1987. Mostly MUH, a few
used. (Approx. 250)
$80

5765
Olympics, 1896-2000, collection of mostly Australian
stamps on exhibition pages in plastic sleeves. Six of most,
including Australian 1954, 1955, 1956. MUH. Decimal
face $55+. (42 pages, 201 stamps)
$50
5766
Olympics, 1956-2000, collection of Australian stamps on
exhibition pages in plastic sleeves. Ten of most. Includes
2000 gold medallists set of 16 by 5. MUH. Decimal face
$100 approx.. (80 sheets, 305 stamps)
$70

5775
Fiji & Solomon Islands, a_stock book of stamps containing
issues of Fiji (mint blocks, M/S and singles), Kenya,
Rwanda and Solomon Islands (including KGV set to £1
[the £1 cat SG 38 £120]), large canoe set to 1/- (mint, cat
£225), etc. Mint/MUH and used. (100’s)
$300

5767
Olympics, a similar lot as the previous. MUH. Decimal
face $100 approx.. (80 sheets, 305 stamps)
$80

5776
France, a_stock book of stamps containing issues of France,
noted early isses Ceres head imperf. SG 6, l5, 17, 18, 39,
etc. Mint/MUH and used. (100’s)
$150
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5777*
Great Britain, 1840 penny black full margins with red
Maltese cross cancellation. Fine used.
$100

5783*
Japan, air mail M/S issued in 1929-1934 with 9½, 16½,
18 and 33 sen issue. MUH and scarce.
$100
5784
Jersey, collection stored in folder on Hagner System cards
from 1941, noted imperf pairs of SG1 and SG2, 1943 set
of 6, 1969 set and other issues to 1989 with a few M/S; a
similar collection of Guernsey, including imperf pairs of
SG 1-3, SG 4 and 5, appears complete with issues to 1990,
1969 set complete, a few M/S etc. Mostly MUH, a few
duplicate used. (100’s)
$250

5778*
Great Britain, cover to Tasmania, fixed with 6d purple
cut to shape, postally stamped in red as a diamond pattern,
Ship Letter inwards Free, 30 Ap 1856, also G K FE 20?
1856 circular black stamp, to a Rev. F. Hales, The
Parsonage, Launceston, Tasmania, (SG 60, £550). Fine
used, scarce.
$100
5779
Great Britain, a large stock books of stamps of Great
Britain, with issues from 1840 (1d black) - 1980’s, includes
a good range of QV issues to 5/- (2), Edward VII to 10/(2), commems etc, mostly used, some later issues MUH,
includes blocks, pairs etc.; also an Evenleaf Deluxe loose
leaf album of Great Britain of used issues. MUH and
used. (100’s)
$120

5785
Netherlands, collection housed in hingeless Importa album
in MUH, mint and used, issues from 1852 (SG 1, 2); noted
1906 (u), 1907 (m) commems, essentially used until 1941,
mixed M & U and about complete including scarce issues
(SG 618, 724) to 1959, about complete Mint and MUH
from 1960-1975, album includes M/S and blocks, also
Netherland East Indies, mostly used these on standard
leaves; together with Premier Loose Leaf album MUH
issues including M/s from 1976-1985. Mint/MUH and
used. (100’s)
$300

5780
Great Britain, two (2) stock books of stamps from Great
Britain, issues from 1841 - late 1990’s, noted 1948
wedding centenary £1, MUH and used. Some mint and
MUH but mostly used. (100’s)
$100

5786
Netherlands, collection housed in a large lighthouse and
a smaller stock book in MUH, mint and used, issues from
1852 (SG 1, 2, 3b [fine used full four margins £100]) with
duplication, also noted SG 617-9, essentially used until
1941, mixed mint & used to late 1980’s, includes M/S
and blocks. Mint/MUH and used. (100’s)
$250

5781
Great Britain, Post Office stamp packs (29) c.1970’s1990’s; also assorted first day covers from GB, other FDC,
covers, letter cards, stamp cards etc many from India
with much duplication etc. MUH, used. (100’s)
$80

5787
Netherlands, collection housed in two large lighthouse
stock books in MUH, mint and used, issues from 1867
with duplication, essentially used until 1941, mixed mint
& used to late 1990’s, includes M/S and blocks. Mint/
MUH and used. (100’s)
$200

5782
India, Bharatpur State, an extensive collection of Court
Fee notes in various denominations and colours from one
anna to one rupee four annas, all different. Mostly very
fine or better. (27)
$70
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5788
Netherlands, in two shoe boxes, a large quantity of post
office packs from 1982-1991 (approx. 140) together with
year sets 1986, 1987, 1988, 1995 (2), 1996, 1997, 1998;
and booklets etc, (92). MUH. (lot)
$200

5795
Norfolk Island, sheets of stamps in mint sheet file (FV
$326); Christmas Island (FV $10); Singapore M/S 1969
(MUH and CTO); Pitcairn Islands, London 1980 M/S
(8); National Bank of Tasmania cheques, c.1893 (3);
Australia, 7c Xmas 1972 error perf fold at corner; 1971
Xmas pane of 25 stamps; assorted other Australian
wrappers, Navy covers unused; various other cards
including Hitler/Mussilini postcard of 1938 for Rome;
Great Britain, mint KGV set to 1/-; Australia Autogiro
flight 1934; misprinted tasmania Edward VII post card;
C of A post cards with three halfpence overprint (5);
English covers c.1875 (5), other covers etc., Australia,
notice of testing post card (approx 20); assorted pictorial
postcards c.1907 (21); other albums (2) and stock book
(1). Mint/MUH and used. (lot)
$250

5789
Netherlands East Indies, a range of mostly used issues in
a small stock book with issues from 1870, noted SG 358,
414; also Dutch New Guinea issues and Japanese
occupation and Indonesia early issues; another two stock
books of Netherland issues each of only a few pages,
unused Imporeta album of Netherlands to 1989, Davo
album hingeless leaves for Netherlands for 1995 including
some issues and a shoe box of used Netherland stamps.
MUH, mint and used. (lot)
$100

5796
Pacific Islands, Seven Seas hingeless albums (5) with
countries, Pitcairn Island, 1979-1992; another album
Papua New Guinea, 1969-1992; another album Nauru
Island some hinged 1973-1992; another similar album
Fiji, 1971-1992, another similar Samoa, 1969-1992; and
a small stock book of mUH issues. All for period stated
nearly complete mint/MUH only a few earlier and these
used. (Approx 700)
$250

5790
Dutch Colonial, collection housed in a large lighthouse
stock book in MUH, mint and used, issues from Curacao,
Netherland Antilles, Surinam, album also has Australain
Antarctic Territory from 1953 MUH/mint and used, a
wide range of M/S from various countris including
Australia, other iussues mostly as M/S or blocks from
New Zealand and Netherlands, MUH to late 1980’s. MUH
and used. (100’s)
$250

5797
Papua New Guinea, collection stored on Hagner System
cards from 1952, noted 1952 set MUH with another £1
fisherman specimen, £1 QEII specimen, issues to 1988,
also noted German New Guinea “yacht” set to 80 pfennig
mint. Mostly MUH. (several 100)
$250

5791
New Zealand, two large black lighthouse stock book with
mint and used to 2002, many in complete set issues with
duplication include Chalon head issues in mixed condition
(12), officials, issues to £1 Pohuto Geyser, similar to two
dollars (multiples of both types), healths inclusing 1931
smiling boys (2x2d, 1x1d), Xmas, arms issues to ten
dollars and ten shillings, postage dues, NZ Govt.
Insurance; together with another smaller of Canada
stamps used, mostly of QE II. Mint/MUH and mostly
used. (100’s)
$120

5798
Papua New Guinea, a large Davo stock book containing
issues from 1952-2000, many as complete sets, not
complete for all types, issues in Mint, MUH and used,
noted 10/- map and £1 fisherman and £1 QEII all MUH
and Specimens, 1/7 cattle MUH and fine used, also
including Papua and New Guinea issues prior to 1935,
high FV of mint. (100’s)
$200

5792
New Zealand, New Zealand Post, stamp collection year
books, a small set, 1984-1987. MUH, as issued in binders.
(4 sets)
$60

5799
St. Vincent, collection housed in stock book of issues,
mostly from 1937 mint /MUH, a few early used, includes
M/S, Specimens, various sets, etc. Mint/MUH a few used.
(100’s)
$100

5793
New Zealand Post Office annual stamp collections, 1984,
1985, 1987-1995, also New Zealand Heritage 1840-1990
FDCs. MUH (5)
$150

5800
United Nations, an extensive collection housed in ten
albums on White Ace album leaves, and one stock book,
from 1949 - 1974, including in albums singles, large
blocks, plate blocks, covers, M/S, and other postal
material, much duplication. Mint, MUH and used.
(1000’s)
$500

5794
Norfolk Island, collection stored on Hagner System cards
from 1947, noted Ball Bay set MUH with varieties, issues
to 1991, also Rowland Hill M/S (80) (SG MS228). Mostly
MUH. (several 100)
$120
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5806
British Commonwealth and World stamps in packets,
contains many older issues, from British Africa, British
Asia, Canada, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Europe, Latin
America, Pacific Islands, plus a small collection of South
Africa on leaves and stockbook pages. Includes a U.S.A
1985 mint set. Mint/ Used. (100’s)
$150

5801
United Nations & Liechtenstein, all contained in one stock
book containing sets and singles stamps of United Nations
(blocks mostly MUH) andchtenstein including M/S, and
MUH singles etc. Mostly MUH a few used. (100’s)
$150
5802
U.S.A., collection housed in Harris & Co album, mint,
MUH and used mostly from 1950’s to 1991 (from late
1960’s MUH and 75% complete), additional blocks of 4
of low valued commems and other loose stamps, high
FV. (100’s)
$200

5807
British Commonwealth and World covers, includes Aden
(7); Bahrain (3); Brunei (2); Burma (2); Malaya, Malaysia
and Singapore (13); Guernsey (8); Canada (10); Great
Britain (6); Afghanistan (7); Nepal (2); Iraq (6); Yeman
(1); Luxembourg (5); Europe including Monaco,
Liechtenstein, Estonia, Bulgaria, Romania, Russia (17);
U.S.A (8) plus some early European and foreign postal
stationary postcards (13), includes Great Britain penny
postage Jubilee 1890 Birmingham to Belfast 7th July
1890. (112)
$250
5808
World, stock book of stamps of Poland, another stock
book containing sets and singles of Bulgaria, Israel MUH
many with tabs others used, Togo, Tonga, Tuvalu (MUH
M/S, specimens etc), another stockbook of Brazil, Haiti,
Iceland, North Korea, Norway, Thailand, French Colonial
Africa - Gabon, Niger. MUH, and used. (1000’s)
$100
5809
World, four (4) stock books of stamps; one of Bulgaria
and Russia, another stock book containing Belgium,
Samoa and Western Samoa, as sets and singles M/S;
another stock book of Albania, Bahawalpur, Cape Verde
Is., Ceylon, East Africa & Uganda, Indian States of
Travancore, Malaya States, St. Lucia, Sarawak,
Seychelles, Sierra Leone, South West Africa, Straits
Settlements, Swaziland, Tokelau Is., Transvaal, Tristan
da Cunha, Zambia, Zanzibar, another stock book of
Costa Rica, Dubai, Estonia, French Colonial and
subsequent issues of those countries, Ghana, Lundy Is.,
Palestine, Saar, Tanzania, Thailand, UAR. Mint/MUH
and used. (1000’s)
$120

5803*
U.S.A., Submarine mail, Wilkins - Gilsworth Trans Arctic Submarine Expedition 1931, New York to North
Pole with 2 and 3 cents. Cover torn in half.
$50
5804
British Commonwealth, a stock book containing issues
from various Commonwealth countries including Aden,
Antigua, Ascension, Bahamas, Basutoland, Bechuanaland,
British Guiana, British Honduras, Brunei, Burma, Cape
of Good Hope, Cayman Islands, Cyprus, Gambia,
Gibraltar, Gilbert & Ellice Is., Gold Coast, Leeward Is.,
Malay States, Natal, Newfoundland, New Hebrides,
Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Ross Dependency, St.
Helena, Southern Rhodesia, Trinidad & tobago, Turks
& Caicos Islands, a few foreign including Memel. Mint/
MUH and used. (100’s)
$200
5805
British Commonwealth, a stock book containing issues
from various Commonwealth countries including Kenya,
Malta (noted KGVI to 10/- mint), North Borneo, Pitcairn
Island (noted first set to 2/6), a few foreign including
Monaco, Sweden, Tanzania (includes (K.U.T.), Tchad,
Ukraine under Germany. Mint/MUH and used. (100’s)
$200

5810
World, five (5) stock books of stamps; one of Belgium,
another stock book containing sets and singles of France
and Hong Kong, another stock book of Japan and
Philippines, another stock book of Aitutaki, Austria,
China, Guatemala, Haute Volta and other French
Colonial, Reunion; another stock book of India, including
CEF, and Mexico. MUH, and used. (1000’s)
$120
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5811
World, five (5) stock books of stamps; one stock book
containing sets and singles of Afghanistan, Congo, Danzig,
Dominicana, French Colonial, Iran, Lebanon, Libya,
Rhodesia, Somaliland, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Transkei and
Wallis et Futuna; another stock book of Romania only;
another stock book of a few China and Russia; another
stock book of Netherland East Indies, other Dutch Colonial
and Indonesia; another stock book of issues from
Czechoslovakia and The Vatican (including blocks MUH).
MUH/mint and used. (1000’s)
$120

5816
World, five (5) stock books of stamps; one stock book of
issues from Argentina; one stock book containing sets and
singles of Egypt, India and Romania; another stock book
of Hungary, another stock book of Germany, another
stock book of Hong Kong and Hutt River Province. Mint/
MUH and used. (100’s)
$120
5817
World, five (5) stock books of stamps; one stock book of
issues from Denmark, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg,
Norway and Sweden; one stock book containing sets,
blocks and singles of Ajman etc., Cocas (Keeling) Islands,
Singapore; another stock book of Bangladesh, Bhutan,
Equatorial Guinea, Guine-Bissau, Mongolia,
Mozambique, Nepal, Uruguay and Vanuatu; another stock
book og Germany and a small stock book of MUH Japan.
Mint/MUH and used. (100’s)
$100

5812
World, five (5) stock books of stamps; one stock book
containing sets and singles of Dominica, Finland and
Malaysia; another stock book of Angola, Anguilla, French
Ant. Terr., Guernsey, Honduras, Ireland, Isle of Man,
Jersey, Latvia, Lithuania, Puerto Rico, Qatar, South Korea
and Viet Nam; another stock book of Madagscar, New
Caledonia, Nicaragua, Portugal and Portuguese Colonies;
another stock book of Falkland Is., and dependencies,
Fiume, Grenada, Laos, Maldives, Nigeria and Slovenia;
another stock book of issues from Austria. MUH/mint
and used. (1000’s)
$120

5818
World, five (5) stock books of stamps; one stock book of
issues from Denmark, Nauru, Norfolk Island and
Zimbabwe; one stock book containing sets, blocks and
singles of Belgium Congo, Ryukyus, Tanganyika, Togo
Yemen and unknown created Arab states; another stock
book of Algeria, Europa issues, Ghana, Malagasy and
Mauritania; another stock book of Poland and a small
stock book of MUH Umm-al-Qiwain, Ajman for 1972
Olympics and Sapporo 72. Mint/MUH and used. (100’s)
$100

5813
World, five (5) stock books of stamps of single countries;
one stock book containing sets and singles of Hungary;
another stock book of United States [including early issues]
also mint blocks, etc.; another stock book of Yugoslavia;
another stock book of Germany; another stock book of
issues from Switzerland, MUH/mint and used. (1000’s)
$150
5814
World, five (5) stock books of stamps and an album of a
single country; one album of issues from South Africa;
one stock book containing sets and singles of Bolivia,
Canal Zone, Cuba, Egypt, Liberia, Niger, T chad,
Venezuela and various Briish Commonwealth sets and
issues etc.; another stock book of Switzerland etc.; another
stock book of Italy; another stock book of South Africa;
and a smaller stock book of issues from China and Japan.
Mint/MUH and used. (1000’s)
$120

5819
World, five (5) stock books of stamps; one stock book of
issues from United States and Spain; one stock book
containing sets, blocks and singles of Barbados [includes
Britannia seated issues (11)], Barbuda, Bermuda (KGVI
set to £1), Christmas Island, Cook Islands and Turkey;
another stock book of Bavaria, Ecuador, Pakistan,; another
stock book of South Africa, and a stock book of Italy.
Mint/MUH and used. (100’s)
$120

5815
World, five (5) stock books of stamps and small album;
one stock book of issues from Papua New Guinea; one
stock book containing sets and singles of Iraq, Mauritius
and Spain; another stock book of Canada (including blocks
MUH etc); another stock book of Cook Islands, Fiji,
Pitcairn Islands, Samoa and Solomon Islands; another
stock book of Bohemia & Moravia, Croatia, Greenland,
Indian State Cochin, Macau, Nauru, Niue, Panama,
Royal Wedding set and a small album of Royal Wedding
sets. Mint/MUH and used. (1000’s)
$120

5820
World, five (5) stock books of stamps and a stamp album;
one stock book of issues from Jamaica, Luxemburg,
Malaysia & Malaya and Singapore; one stock book
containing issues of Greece; another stock book of
Burundi, Chile, Colombia, Ethiopia, Morocco, Paraguay,
Peru, Sudan, Syria, Tanna Touva, Tunisia etc.; two stock
books of Australian postal cards; and a large hingeless
stamp album with MUH issues from 1971-1976. Mint/
MUH and used. (100’s)
$100
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5821
World, assorted issues in stock books (7), includes thematic
issues (in three stockbooks) arranged by type and subject,
also including local posts, late post, fiscals, seals, reprints,
bogus isses, specimen issues and forgeries; other albums
of Australian state issues, Australia with unusual
postmarks, noticed Salvage Mail, Singapore crash 1954
flight cover; another stock book of New Zealand (noted
2/- deep rose of QV SG 185 £275), and Canada; another
stock book of Great Britain, singles, covers and various
modern MUH Commonwealth; the last stock book of
general world stamps, Japan mint blocks etc. An
interesting lot and worth further study, mostly used, some
mint and MUH. (100’s)
$250

5827
World, accumulation of various year sets, stickers and
mini album sets in official packs and envelopes, includes
New Zealand 1978-1982, PNG annual packs 1980 (7),
Japon 1982 year set, Netherlands 1994 pack; USA MUH
sets 1973, 1977, 1980, and $10 stamp sheets Wizard of
Oz, 13c state flags sheet of 50, Canada 1979, Mauritius
1994; Our World International Images of Nature pack,
Austria M/S 1969 (100th anniv); Collection philatelique
Paris September 1982, Australia Ausipex 1984 M/S and
FDC (10) and other miscellaneous items housed in
briefcase. (lot)
$100
5828
World stamps in albums, including issues of the Royal
Wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana, Queen
Elizabeth eighty fifth birthday, Golden Jubilee Queen
Elizabeth II; Great Britain, sterling and decimal issues.
MUH. (5 albums)
$100

5822
World stamps, albums and stockbooks (10) include Arcade
Loose leaf albums A-Z (2), others with Canada, New
Zealand, Russia, others loose in envelopes from A to Z
(100’s), tins and boxes, stickers in part sheet form, etc.
Mostly used. (1000’s)
$60

5829
World stamps, including New Zealand, sterling and
decimal issues; China, Hong Kong, Macau. In five
albums. Used - MUH.
$120

5823
World, a very large box with a large quantity of mostly
European stamps sorted by country stored in 35 Whitmans
Chocolate boxes and other containers. Used. (1000’s)
$100

5830
World stamps, assorted issues in ten albums, Australia,
Austria, Germany, Great Britain, Russia, South Africa,
U.S.A. Used - MUH (1000’s)
$130

5824
World, mostly Pacific British Commonwealth post office
packs (64), booklets (10); New Zealand booklets (31);
quantity of MUH stamps from New Zealand and islands
near to Australia, other stamps including M/S etc from
Austria etc.; world booklets (12), gift stamp stickers, cards
and world mint and used stamps all housed in a shoebox.
(100’s)
$100

5831
World, carton with shoeboxes filled with USA off paper;
another with Canada off paper; two shoe boxes of
Australia post office packs (12); FDC, Pre-stamped
envelopes and Australia Post postcards, envelopes, MUH
stamps and other postal items including post packs from
Malaysia, PNG, Norfolk Is., Philippines, Belgium, Cocos
(Keeling) Is. etc. MUH and used. (1000’s)
$80

5825
World covers, mostly scarce and early covers, several
from Netherland East indies, also includes WWII
readdressed military cover, various 19th and early 20th
century covers and post cards from Europe, airmails etc.
Several fine, mostly fair, some scarce. (Approx. 85)
$150
5826
World, covers many as first day covers from a diverse
range of countries housed in six FDC albums and a
quantity loose, it includes Canada, Christmas Island,
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Fiji, Great Britain, Nauru,
Netherlands, New Zealand to $10, Norfolk Islands,
Papua New Guinea, Princess Anne & Mark Philips
wedding sets, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Straits Settlements
- 1935 Jubilee set, Thailand, U.S.A., etc., also includes
various philatellic packs from Canada, Christmas Island,
Malta, New Zealand, Norfolk Islands, Philippines, etc.
MUH and used. (100’s)
$100

part

5832*
Antigua, 1924 Commercial cover, KGV 2 1/2d block of 4
with selvedge (SG 71) 25.8.1924 local St Johns.
$100
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5833
Bahamas, 1920’s- 70’s Selection of covers, KGV (2); KGVI
(7); QEII (3). Barbados 1916- 61 KGV 1d red (SG 172)
GPO to Detroit U.S.A 11.2.1916, Seahorses (11), KGVI
(2) including FDC 1c- 12c (SG 271- 7) St Phillip local,
QEII (2) Bermuda 1921- 62 GV (4) including 1d
Tercentenary 30.4.1921 Hamilton to Bexhill on Sea, G.B;
KGVI (9) including 7 1/2d FDC flown on first day with
additional flying boat cachet dated 18 Dec 1941, and
OHMS 30.10.48 to Fort Worth; QEII (3) plus postcard
showing American House, Hamilton Bermuda 1929? and
British Virgin Islands cover 1969 Virgin Gorda to
Lancashire. (45)
$220
part

5836*
British Guiana, 1902- 1961 Collection of covers,
including 2c 1902 Georgetown to North Wales (foxing);
2c 1911 Georgetown to Brighton; various KGV covers
(7) including 4c (SG 275) 26.1.1928 Georgetown to
Glasgow, 2c (SG 274 x 2) 25.1.1934 Georgetown to
London, KGVI (11) includes several registereds and other
post offices, QEII (4). (24)
$120

part

5834*
British Guiana, 1891- 1916 postal stationery Inland post
cards 1c local 24.3.1891 Georgetown to Coral Street,
another 26.3.1891. Georgetown to Beterwagting with
additional square cancel in rose red “Surgeon General’s
Office, British Guiana Forwarded 26 MAR 91, another
“post card” 1c 26.7.1916 New Amstredam to Georgetown
via Berbice; postal stationery card 2c surcharge 6.5.1892
George town to London, another 14.6.1892 Georgetown
to Liverpool. Scarce. (5)
$120
part

5837*
Dominica, 1908?-0 62 Group of seven covers, KGV (4)
including 1/2d, 1d (SG 71-2) 1936 Roseau to London;
another 1 1/2d (SG 74) 1936? Roseau to London; 1/2d
“Rosea from the Sea” (SG 27?) 1908? to Philadelphia;
another with additional 1d silver Jubilee 1.12.1936?
Roseau to London; KGVI (5); QEII (1). Grenada 1936-61
KGV registered GPO Essex, GB 5.2.1936 tied with 1/2d,
1d, 1 1/2d, 2d (SG 135- 8), 1 1/2d (SG 137) 3.2.1938
GPO to Wellington NZ; KGVI (5) QEII (1). Cayman
Islands 1953- 64 KGVI registered 1/2 d, 2 1/2d (SG 136,
140 x 2) 1.12.1953 Georgetown to Toronto, QEII
Georgetown to England 9.3.64 with additional Surface
Mail frank. (20)
$120

part

5835*
British Guiana, 1897- 1902 postal stationery envelopes
1c local 1902 Georgetown to Berbice, another local 1902?
Georgetown to Water Street; 2c 1897 Fort Wellington to
Belfast, another 1902 New Amsterdam to Tunbridge Wells,
Scarce. (4)
$120
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5843
Jamaica, 1890’s- 1938 Collection of covers. Arms type 2
1/2d (SG 42) 20.1.1912 Kingston to Philadelphia; KGV
(15) including 1 1/2 d (SG 74) War Stamp local 30.7.1918
Kingston to Port Royal; another War Stamp registered 1
1/2d (SG 71) 7.8.1919 Constant Spring to London; 2 1/
2d, 1/- (SG 82, 85) 14.10.1931 air mail Kingston to
Birmingham; 1d (SG 92) Tax with “T” and “Jamaica” in
a circle and “Centimes” “10” in a circle and 1 1/2d To
Pay frankings, to Huddersfield (front only); registered
Liguanes to London 20.9.1921; contains a range of
merchants and bank covers plus QV postal ststionary post
card 1/2d local 30.11.1900 Kingston St. Elizabeth Alvern
arrival CDS 3.12.1900; another 1d blue unused. (18)
$100
part

5838*
France, 1914- 18 a group of World War I French Army
and military postcards, mostly addressed to the same
family, a wide selection of types and sub types mostly
used with APO’s, includes an early scarce type with
Marshall Fuch portrait. (22)
$170
5839
India, 1884- 1954, collection of postal stationery postcards
including Queen Victoria (100); Edward VII (19); George
V (8), contains a wide selection of cancels and markings.
Housed in a yellow album. (127)
$120
5840
India, 1884- 1938, collection of Indian covers and
embossed envelopes and letters including Queen Victoria
(59); Edward VII (37); George V (24), contains a wide
selection of cancels and markings, postage due, Too late,
Registered, Delhi Camp, Faridkot State, Kalbadevi plus
merchants markings noted. Some envelopes containing
correspondence. Housed in a pink and mauve photo
album. (120)
$250

part

5844*
Jamaica, 1937- 61 Selection of covers. KGVI (16) a number
of registereds, air mail, censor, post office and other
markings. “British Trade Commisioner, Jamaica” noted.
QEII (10) including registereds “Cross Roads”, Royal Visit
2d (SG 154) 2 blocks of four, one with “Waterlow” imprint
and BOAC BWI Tercentenary airmail 10.5.1955. Kingston
to London. (25)
$100

5841
India, 1896- 1931, Queen Victoria postal stationery covers
half anna (11); Ceylon postal stationary postcards two
cents Queen Victoria (5); Indian States, Gwalior selection
of Edward VII and George V covers (17); postcards (23);
a wide selection of cancels and markings, some mixed
condition. Housed in a red “Pioner” Cover Album. (53).
$80

5845
New Zealand, cover, letter and telegram; cover tied with
Queen Victoria twopence and Dunedin CDS 17.1.1877
to Melbourne; telegram on “New Zealand Telegraph”
letterhead dated 16.1.1877. (3)
$50
5846
Pacific islands, covers and postal stationery postcards and
wrappers (1900-1970’s), British Solomon Islands, Fiji,
Cook Islands, French Oceania; includes Pitcairn Island
1938 radio cover; Norfolk Island “Last Day Cover” 6
June 1947 and “First Day Cover” 10 June 1947 (17);
British Africa covers, including South West Africa, Cape
of Good Hope, Nigeria (7). (24)
$120

5842
Indian States, Gwalior 1901- 1949, extensive collection
of mostly printed merchants covers (57) and postcards
(84), contains a wide range of postmarks and frankings;
also covers from Chambi, Jind, Nabha and Patiala states.
Housed in a yellow photo album. (147)
$300
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5847
Persia, 1890’s- 1930’s group of early commercial covers
1890’s- 1911(7); other covers tied with 6ch optd “Controlle
1922”, another tied with 2ch and 3 ch optd “Controlle
1922” : registered covers (2); “T” tax covers (2); another
“National Bank of Persia”; early arms type official?
cover; empty stamp booklet cover; inwards Iraq cover,
includes a wide selection of markings and some with
original correspondence. (18)
$100
5848
Persia, 1911- 1930’s group of commercial covers, includes
a wide selection of markings from many post offices, some
containing original correspondence. (26)
$170

part

5852*
West Indies, 1890’s-19.. Selection of covers. Montsererrat
(4) including KGVI 6d registered 28.4.1941 with large
cachet of a map of the island, new currency defins to 24c
(SG123- 31) registered 17.9.1951 to Kingston, another
to 5c registered to England, QE II OHMS 42c to London,
stamped “Treasury Montserrat”: Saint Christopher,
Nevis, Anguila (6) KGVI defins to 24c FDC 14.6.1952
Basseterre to Kingston, Anguilla Tercentenary FDC, QEII
4c, 20c Gingerland, Nevis to Lancahire, 4c Anguilla
Valley to Trinidad; St Lucia (5) KGV (2) KGVI (3); St
Vincent (2) including KGVI 10c Kingston to Massachusetts
with additional “Colonial Postmaster” frank; Trinidad
And Tobago (15) including War Tax, OHMS, olocals,
censors, registered, plus postal stationary postcard 1/2d
22.4.1897 local, another 1d 4.8.1898 to Liverpool. Turks
And Caicos Islands (4) including Specimen QV 1d
postcard. (38)
$200

part

5849*
Persia, 1910- 1932 group of commercial covers,
containing a wide selection of markings, from many post
offices, includes one cover with traders printed address
in Persian, French and Russian; as well as a group of
inwards mail from Bombay (15), some with additional
“VIA Bushire”. “Persia” and “ISHFAHAN” markings;
from Cairo (3), some with “via Bombay” markings; from
London “Via Brindisi and Bombay”; from Manchester
“via Russia” with additional company wax seal; many
containing original correspondence. (26)
$170
5850
Samoa, 1939- 1963 collection of commercial covers,
FDC’s, locals, souvenir covers and censor covers. (21)
$100
part

5851
South Africa, 1932- 1959 wide selection of mainly
commercial covers, includes registered, paquebot and
several FDC’s. (45)
$100

5853*
Commonwealth of Australia, N.S.W. Beer Excise receipts
for two shillings (2) and sixpence affixed to a receipt from
Bartlett & Co. brewers, Goulburn to Messrs Hunt & Co
Goulburn, dated 2nd Sept. 190(4)?; together with another
receipt for spirits from Moses Moss & Co to Messers
Hunt & Co dated 10th May 1904. First item scarce, very
fine. (2)
$100
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5857
Australia, Commonwealth of Australia postal stationery,
includes Lettercards George V penny brown view of
Botanical Gardens, Sydney on back, George VI 3d. red,
Q.E.II 3 1/2d red, 5d, red, seven cents (2); post card Id
brown (2), George VI 2 1/2d brown (2); Airletter George
VI 7d., aerogramme 70 cents all unused. Queensland one
penny postcard Queen Victoria 1.8.1888 with “The
Telegraph Newspaper Company Limited” cachet on back;
Victoria one penny 19.10.1892 local. Some with stains
and faults. First item scarce. (15)
$70
5858
Queensland Government, Unemployment Insurance
Contributions books for 1926, 1936, 1939- 40, 1940- 41
all issued in Boonah. Contains Queensland Unemployment
stamps as follows 1/2d red (12), 1d orange (24), 2d green
(164), 3d blue (45), 6d brown (2), 1/- blue. (59). Fine.
(306)
$220

part

5854*
Australian States covers, postcards, postal stationery,
postcards and registered receipts 1870’s-1920’s, States
covers South Australia (fronts) (6), Victoria, Mernda to
Sydney tied with two Q. Victoria 2d. Overprinted one
penny 12 FEB 1936!!; Queensland, postcard Thursday
Island to Charters Towers 12.6.1910; NSW postal
stationery postcards 1897-1906 (5), newspaper wrapper;
Victoria 1894-97 includes Queen Victoria penny postcard,
twopence envelope and OHMS postcard with CDS
“Postmaster General of Victoria Frank Stamp” in blue
adhered together left corner and addressed to “Letter
Sorter”; registration receipts from Castlemaine 1872 and
Melbourne 1885 plus George V 1 1/2d red private perfin
“J & B” Snides? on “Witch Soap” advertising cover
(front), includes several scarce items. (23)
$200

5859
Victoria, 1890- 1900, postal stationery penny postal card,
printed on back for use by “Bell, Bruce & Co” two types
unused. (24)
$100
5860
Victoria, 1901, penny postcard (H & G.23) used 7.1.1901
(2); 8.1.1901. (3) (5)
$100

5855
Australia, Postal Stationery Post Cards, KGV used type 3
(P.8) 1915 with additional KGV 1/2d adhesive tied with a
Bridgetown, W.A. CDS 9.6.1921 local re addressed to
“Guildford”, details Bridgetown Agricultural Society
meeting on back. Unused Victorian scenes type one 1911
(P.5) with scene of Flinders Street, Melbourne (rare),
together with “The Bulletin” series 1a 1904 by Phil May
with border of Norman Lindsay characters on the back.
Last card mixed condition. (3)
$100

5856
Australian and Indian military covers of W.W.II, Australia
(6); India (8) wide range of military and censor markings;
“Buy India Defence Loans” slogans noted on Hong Kong
Bank covers addressed to Commonwealth Bank of
Australia; U.S.A postcard with additional Tax and censor
markings. Includes a few modern mint Australian military
related covers (6). (21)
$70

Lot 5861 (part)
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5861*
Western Australia, 1902, penny postal card used 2.4.1902
Perth duplex together with “L.C (Legislative Council ?)
Room Perth AP3 02' with interesting correspondence
relating to “the first sitting of model Parliament.....will
commence Thursday the 3rd inst..”; second card with
L.C. Room Perth cancel with additional unclaimed and
unknown cachets, reverse with P.R.A Perth 3.9.1902 and
red “Social Democratic Federation cachet and dead letter
office CDS in green, correspondence refers to “important
meeting to welcome visiting socialists” rare. (3)
$200

5870
Postcards, Worldwide topographical selection, especially
from Europe, also includes U.K., U.S.A and Canada,
many moderns, housed in a shoe box. (648)
$160

5862
Postcards, Australian States, scenes, N.S.W including Blue
Mountains (113); Queensland (20); Western Australia (14);
South Australia (15); Tasmania (22); Victoria (4) plus
Australian moderns (47). (215)
$170

5872
Postcards, a large cartoon containing five photo albums
of worldwide moderns (177); two old postcard albums
(70); a group of world view cards and folders; some
transport photos; cigarette cards including an album of
“National Flags and Arms” (50/50) by John Player &
Sons; some stereo cards; an autograph book; song books;
a group of modern cards much duplication (approx 700)
plus a lot of large size modern cards(60). (approx 1000)
$120

5871
Postcards, world including topographical, social and
greetings housed in a shoebox (300). Plus two albums of
English modern cards, including Royalty, guards, palaces,
London and English scenes (388). (688)
$150

5863
Postcards, a large carton containing a good selection of
Australian modern scenes (405); modern foreign scenes
(93); Viewcards, foldouts etc. Australian (92), foreign (60);
large modern cards (50); modern advertising cards (50);
French period cards featuring children (142); photographic
studio cards (44). (935)
$350

5873
Philatelic literature, includes Stanley Gibbons catalogues
World 1975, 1991, British Commonwealth 1992, other
Stanley Gibbon catalogues (4); ASC 1994, 1996 edn,
pocket catalogues (2); Michel, Germany 1981, West
Europe 1981; Bolaffi, 1993 (3 volumes) Italy and colonies
catalogue; Netherlands specialist catalogues, 1968-2004
(8); Belgium 1979; China 1981, South Africa & South
West Africa, New Zealand etc. (lot)
$50

5864
Postcards, topographical selection of mainly Europe,
U.K., U.S.A plus a few from Canada, housed in a shoe
box. (403)
$120
5865
Postcards, topographical selection from the U.K., mostly
English and Scottish, a wide selection of subjects, a nice
clean lot, housed in a shoe box. (418)
$350

5874
Philatelic literature, includes Stanley Gibbons catalogues
World 1973, British Commonwealth 1987, Stamp Bulletins
1988-2000; Stamp Preview 1968-1978; Collas, Australian
Postage Stamps, sundry other publications, empty but
used loose leaf albums, envelope plastic holders etc. (lot)
$30

5866
Postcards, Worldwide topographical selection, includes
Europe, U.K., South Africa, New Zealand, Australia and
Hawaii, mostly moderns, housed in a shoe box. (626)
$160

END OF SALE

5867
Postcards, Worldwide topographical selection, especially
from Europe, mostly moderns, housed in a shoe box. (429)
$100
5868
Postcards, Egypt, an extensive collection of Egyptian
postcards from various cities and towns, covering a wide
range of subjects. (176)
$650
5869
Postcards, topographical selection, especially from Europe
and U.K, mostly moderns, housed in two shoe boxes. (813)
$160
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